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Are you out of work?
Looking to supplement your income?
Paying down debt towards debt freedom?
Trying to make ends meet in a tough economy?
Building the wealth of your savings account?
Looking for extra ways to create play money?
If you said yes to any of the above, look to Bethany Mooradian,
Learn how to make money doing random jobs
Queen of the Random Job. Bethany knows how to make a living
from doing random jobs for income. So much so, she started her
own business, Queen of the Random Job, to share not only what random jobs are out there, and where to find
them, but how to avoid getting scammed in the process! Bethany has complied her 10 years of research and
experience as a Mystery Shopper into her new book and video, How to Become a Mystery Shopper. You can
watch her intro video about mystery shopping at that link too!
History of Queen of the Random Job
Realizing her passion for puppeteering wasn't going to pay her bills, Bethany began looking into ways to
supplement her income by doing random jobs such as mystery shopping, focus groups, and so forth. Ten
years later, low and behold, she has now become an expert on spotting a work-at-home scam. She is here to
not only show you how to find the good jobs but also to avoid getin scammed. Did I mention? Bethany has
even become a home owner due to her success in doing random jobs to supplement her puppeteering income!
How is this green?
Working from home is a shade of green because you save resources by not commuting to work. Granted, if
you mystery shop, you do have to commute to the place you are going to shop, but there are plenty of online
opportunities for earning money as well! Bethany shows you how!
For more information: Visit the Queen of the Random Job website.
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